Abstract
with these models is the non-reproducibility of data from various laboratories especially in neurobehavioral studies. These inconsistencies are attributed to the individual genetic variations, testing environment, protocols, and the rearing environment of the rodents [1, 2] . Standardizing the testing and rearing facilities is found to be effective in reducing many of the variations observed in the results [2] , but may not be enough to make the data replicable [3] . Considering this, it would be important to examine the variations (or traits) among the rodents of the same strain.
Anxiety is defined as "a psychological, physiological, and behavioral state induced in animals and humans by a threat to well-being or survival, either actual or potential" [4] . Anxiety may be the "state" which is due to some external stimuli or "trait" which is innate. According to Gottesman and Gould, animal models based on endophenotypes that represent evolutionarily selected and quantifiable traits may lend themselves better in investigation of psychiatric phenomena than models based on face-valid diagnostic phenotypes [5] .
In rats, anxiety-like behavior is assessed by measuring their response to a novel and potentially threatening environment using batteries of tests [6, 7] . Among them, elevated plus maze (EPM) test is the most common and simple method to assess anxiety in rodents [8, 9] . It measures the innate behavior while exploring a new area, and at the same time takes into account their fear of moving into an open area with face, construct, and predictive validity in terms of anxiety measurement [10] . The rats are classified on the basis of high and low anxiety-related behavior (HAB and LAB) in the EPM test [11] . Similarly open field test (OFT) is ideal for an initial screening of behavior in rats, wherein the anxiety determines the response to an unfamiliar environment [12] . Moreover, most of the studies on behavior are performed in small sample size of 5-8 rats/group. Hence, it may be important to categorize each strain taking large sample size for various neurobehavioral studies. Therefore, the present study was aimed to examine the anxiety groups among the normal population of outbred adult male Wistar rats using exploratory factor and hierarchical cluster analyses on the basis of parameters measured in OFT and EPM test.
Materials and Methods

Animals
A total of 104 outbred adult male Wistar rats (250-300 g) housed in polystyrene cages, kept in controlled temperature (26 ± 1 ° C) and light-dark schedule of 12 h (lights on at 06: 00 h), with food and water provided ad libitum were used in the study. All the procedures employed in this study were approved by the Institutional Animal Ethics Committee of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum, Kerala.
Study Design
The non-habituated Wistar rats were tested for anxiety in the EPM test (n = 104) and OFT (n = 88 out of 104) on different days at 14: 00 h using ANY-maze video-tracking system (version 4.82) from Stoelting Co. ( The acrylic OFT maze chamber (100 × 100 × 40 cm) consisted of 3 concentric zones, namely outer, middle, and inner zone. The test was conducted for 5 min after placing the rat in the center of the maze. Parameters measured included entries and time spent in the inner and outer zones, average speed, time mobile on the maze, total distance traveled, and ethologically derived parameters like rearing and grooming. OFT was always done 1 or 2 days after EPM test in order to ensure that the pre-exposure to another test does not influence the findings [2] .
Statistical Analysis of Data
All analysis was done in SPSS software (version 16.0). Parameters measured from OFT and EPM test were subjected to 2-fold exploratory factor analysis to identify the related variables. The parameters were categorized into different components based on their correlation. After identifying the components, the parameters were subjected to hierarchical cluster analysis to categorize the animals into groups based on their anxiety behavior.
Factor Analysis
In the factor analysis, principal component was used as the extraction method and since the distribution was identified as orthogonal, varimax with Kaiser normalization was used as the rotation method. Principal components analysis with permutation was used [13] . The number of components was fixed on the basis of raw data Eigenvalue (greater than 1) and was further confirmed using parallel analysis Eigen value Monte Carlo test [14] and scree plot.
Cluster Analysis
The parameters of the anxiety tests which were validated in the factorial analysis were subjected to agglomerative hierarchical cluster analysis to determine the number of clusters. Squared Euclidean distance was used in the proximities matrix [15, 16] . Weighted average linkage was used as the clustering method since the size of the clusters was not expected to be similar [15, 16] . The difference between the number of cases and the data after point of cluster termination (step of "elbow") was taken as the valid cluster DOI: 10.1159/000492268 solution. Hierarchical cluster analysis was redone by specifying the cluster solution to categorize the entire data into groups based on the defined clusters.
Non-Parametric Statistics
After clustering into various subgroups, Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the anxiety parameters among the groups and Mann-Whitney test was used to identify the pair-wise differences between the groups.
Results
Components and Subgroups Based on EPM Test
The exploratory factor analysis revealed 3 components (78% of total variance) on the basis of EPM parameters (Fig. 1) . The first component defined the activity of rats on the basis of distance travelled, average speed, and mobility on maze; and the second component defined the anxiety trait of rats on the basis of entries and time spent in open and closed arm, index to open arm avoidance, and head dipping behavior. The third component comprising of grooming and rearing, did not satisfy the reliability test. Henceforth, the third component was not taken for further analysis.
In the hierarchical cluster analysis, 3 cluster solutions were chosen for the EPM test parameters (Fig. 2) . Table 1 summarizes the values of various anxiety parameters for the total sample and for the 3 groups (Groups I, II, and III). Among the 3 groups all the parameters were showing significant difference (Kruskal-Wallis test: p < 0.001) except for grooming and rearing.
Rats in Group I (41.35%) showed "high anxiety and low activity", Group II (19.23%) rats displayed a "medium anxiety and high activity", and Group III (39.42%) rats had a "low anxiety and medium activity" pattern of response.
Components and Subgroups Based on OFT
The exploratory factor analysis revealed 3 components (73% of total variance) for OFT parameters (Fig. 1) . First component defined the activity of rats on the basis of total distance traveled, average speed, total time mobile, and rearing behavior. Second component defined the anxiety trait of the rats on the basis of entries and time spent in outer and inner zone. Third component which comprised grooming did not satisfy the reliability test and was not taken for further analysis.
In the hierarchical cluster analysis, 4 cluster solutions were obtained for OFT parameters (Fig. 3) . Table 2 summarizes the values of various anxiety parameters for the total sample and for the 4 groups (Groups I, II, III, and IV). Among the 4 groups, all the parameters showed significant difference (Kruskal-Wallis test: p < 0.001) except for the grooming.
Rats in Group I (9.09%) displayed a "high anxiety and low activity", Group II rats (4.55%) showed a "low anxiety and medium activity", Group III rats (11.36%) had a "low anxiety and high activity" while the pattern of response in Group IV which had majority of the total number of rats (75%) was "medium anxiety and high activity". Table 3 shows the percentage of animals which overlap under various subgroups of OFT and EPM test. All the rats which represented Group II in OFT came under Group I of EPM test. Rats categorized in Group II of EPM test were equally divided into Group III and IV subgroups of OFT. However, rats representing Group III of EPM test which spent maximum time in the open arm were distributed into subgroups I, III, and IV of OFT.
Similarity of EPM Test and OFT Subgroups
Discussion
This study examined the anxiety traits of the normal population of adult male Wistar rats. Activity and anxiety, the 2 components of anxiety traits, identified by factorial analysis from OFT and EPM test parameters in Wistar rats were similar to those reported in other rodents [17, 18] . In the present study, time spent and entries into the open and closed arm belonged to the anxiety component, and mobility and distance traveled on the maze represented the best measure to define activity component.
Cluster analysis identified 3 groups of anxiety traits from EPM test parameters, whereas OFT parameters classified them into 4 groups. It is noted that Castro et Values are represented as mean ± SD. * Indicates significant difference from Group I and # indicates significant difference from Group II. n = 43 for Group I, 20 for Group II, and 41 for Group III. Pair-wise comparison was performed using Mann-Whitney test. * , # p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01, *** , ### p ≤ 0.001. Group I includes rats showing "high anxiety and low activity", Group II includes rats displaying "medium anxiety and high activity", and Group III rats displayed "low anxiety and medium activity". DOI: 10.1159/000492268 Values are represented as mean ± SD. * Indicates significant difference from Group I, # indicates significant difference from Group II and $ indicates significant difference from Group III. n = 4 for Group I, 8 for Group II, 10 for Group III, and 66 for Group IV. Pair-wise comparison was performed using Mann-Whitney test. * , #, $ p ≤ 0.05, ## p ≤ 0.01, *** , ###, $$$ p ≤ 0.001. Group I includes rats displaying "high anxiety and low activity", Group II includes rats showing "low anxiety and medium activity", Group III includes rats displaying "low anxiety and high activity", and Group IV includes rats showing "medium anxiety and high activity". Values are represented in %. In EPM test, Group I includes rats showing "high anxiety and low activity", Group II includes rats displaying "medium anxiety and high activity", and Group III rats displayed "low anxiety and medium activity". In OFT, Group I includes rats displaying "high anxiety and low activity", Group II includes rats showing "low anxiety and medium activity", Group III includes rats displaying "low anxiety and high activity", and Group IV includes rats showing "medium anxiety and high activity". al. [19] classified Sprague Dawley rats into 4 groups based on the mean score and interaction studies on EPM and OFT parameters, namely low anxiety and low exploration, low anxiety and high exploration, high anxiety and low exploration, and high anxiety and high exploration. In the present study, even though a "high anxiety low activity" group was observed, a "low anxiety and high activity" group, which spent more than 50% of test time in open arm of EPM [20] , was not observed. However, few animals within Groups II and III did show a "low anxiety and high activity" pattern of response. Nonetheless, they could not form a separate group in the cluster analysis. On the other hand, based on their performance in OFT, rats belonging to Group III (11.36%) showed a "low anxiety and high activity" pattern of response. Surprisingly, 70% of rats belonging to this group represented Group I in EPM test. This probably suggests that the anxiety and the activity components, which both EPM and OFT measure, do not overlap. Both these tests measure entirely different aspects of anxiety as reported previously [21] . So, multiple tests may be required to assess the actual anxiety trait of an animal. Moreover, in the present study, the anxiety and activity components of EPM test and OFT were found to be less correlated. When anxiety was low, activity was more or less at a medium level and when activity was high, anxiety was at a medium level. In BL6 and DBA mouse model also, no correlation was reported between the anxiety and activity components [22] .
A medium level of anxiety, normally observed in rodents, based on the free-exploratory paradigm [23] and EPM test [24] , is consistent with the finding of the present study. In the present study, rats displaying medium level of anxiety spent 10-50% of the test time in the open arm of EPM which may be considered as normal anxiety trait in rats according to previous report [20] .
Anxiety trait of an animal is found to influence their response toward stress, drugs, environmental enrichment, diseases, etc. Vulnerability toward certain conditions like stress is not only species specific, but also varies in different animals. Some animals show high vulnerability whereas some are relatively resistant to stress [25, 26] . If this factor is not taken into consideration, it may lead to unreliable and non-reproducible results. Identifying the anxiety trait of an animal is extremely important in neurobehavioral research. The rats showing "high anxiety low activity" and "low anxiety and low exploration" profiles are useful models to study anxiety disorders, stress, and associated depression [11, 19] .
In conclusion, the present study examined the behavior of adult male Wistar rats in EPM test and OFT and categorized them into various groups using cluster analysis based on the anxiety and activity component extracted from the principle component analysis. Cluster analysis on the EPM parameters in the present study did not find a low anxiety and high activity group similar to the LAB group. The study suggests that a single test may not be enough to conclude about the anxiety trait of an animal model as rats subdivided into different groups on the basis of EPM test and OFT did not have overlapping features. The tests may be improvised to identify additional components (exploration, defecation score) to accurately define the anxiety trait of an animal model.
